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URALIA
k

The tower shadows
slithered their twig-like, crooked frngers
between the narrow,
wiinkled canyon walls of Uralia,
smothering the snakestream's glimmer,
and glorifying rhe stagnant dust clouds
born in long-past battles
when Uralia was strong.

Impatient and hollow-earthed hoofbeats
echoed the boredom sleepily through the stale summer air
from where thirsty horses waited, untethered,
for idle masters to finish words and beer.
They, too, remembered Uralia.

Children were born,
and ran the streets in perfect disorder,
loudly,
running around and over
old Mrs. Feidermann,
whose grave bones were supplemented
by splintered crutches,
weathered and aged.
They had belonged, before her,
to Mr. Feidermann,
national hero,
warrior,
and gravestone.

Huge walls,
ivy parisitized,
transcended
heaps of dust that had gathered
when the armies had passed through.
They were a proud people,
their memories religiously honored,
and such symbols of heritage
should not be lost,
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much less be swept away by tiny street pickers,
hated for their humility.
When the wind would run,
and dust storms old-man-hobbled toward eastern walls,
the elders would gather in an unfilled council hall,
a beer in either hand,
and toast the possibility of their monument's growing,
swearing and shouting the names of ghosts,

"Feidermann, Niederberger, Bronstein, Brunne¡"
and then all would fade
in a dark, mystic murmur,
as poor Mrs. Feidermann would weep
in her contorted hands.

The Endersbach,
brown from people,
dribbled and convulsed patiently along
the vineyard valley,
feeding the ditches with her wetness,
and filling lower-valley homes,
in flood-time,
with frightened rats,
that ran from sunset shadows.

Squeaky organ whines from Luther's church
scented the scorched mid-day air with their discord,
flooding the towns old with an unnoticed aggravation
to be reborn in trite dinner conversation.

The church tower-clock tocked loudly in Uralia,
and echoed by bounding in giant strides down corridors and halls
as if reminding the day
of appointments no longer had.
And the chimes rang hourly,
banging clearly
and beautifully,
filling the emptiness with their contrast and taunting.

Old Mrs. Feidermann would about-face, quietly,
with the others,
to mourn shamefully in hall closets,
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and forget the past hour
to deny the next
unless it could promise hope for yesterday

Friday brought an end,
and called the workers from their caves,
squinting in the violent sunset sunshine,
cursing.and laughing at one another
with the prospects of the night's wee-hour drunkenness,
and the wife's tears that nearly repaid past nagging.
And on those nighqs,
parties were carefully planned,
and parents tripped tipsy on their feet
in the haze-covered happiness
wondering children watched from the out-of-doors.

Mornings were
yesterday's newspapers,
whipping, unread, down fog-white,
early-morning alleyways,
beating at random doorsteps,
then passingon
when no one answered.

Monday fell
in desks and laundry
and handwriting classes

where spectacled witches chanted epic monotoned lullabies
to soothe the dreaming philosophers of tomorrow,

They were a proud people,
one time rulers of the world,
would be again they always said.

AcnrnnnN'67
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THE ALTER.EGOES

Come ye white down from lleaven.
Come with your splendor and grace.

HntÐt now, scamper and scurry.
Flutter down each petal of lace.

So clean and innocent you be,
Falling without a care.

Hither and thither descend thee,
Drifting through miles of air. '

I

Now angry and crashing with fury,
Smashing down on soft earth.

Rwenge for maternal rejection;
Revenge more futile than birth.

Dormant, empty, and silent;
Like the desert, vast and dry;

And the streets at night still sighing.
No time for them to die.

I

At last so cold and withered,
And dull, and dark, and dire.

Again the time has come:
Crushed, consumed by fire.

Srtp Cr,enrr'67

* rf*

Like some vain television aerial
Preening itself on tn-e way
It pierces the sky,
Sat she so aloof the
Others could not see her,

lNot that I much minded,
Resting cradled in her silver arms.

Ar,nx Ivns'67
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TO JJ
he is a child

without her there,
to take him
in her smooth arms,

and give him peace.

1V

she is so beautiful

he cannot speak to her,
and does not make love to he¡

but sleeps in her arms.

Srnr¡rnu Brn¡es'67

,(. ,ß

self-surrounded,
{eelings of being alone;
time to fell the settings,
and pull the masks
of my deception.
time-distorted memories
stagger slowly to me
as faded and wilted dreams
of myself,
and I am forced to doubt
that only my age

is the carelessness of my life,

A.S.'68
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HIS PLACE

Old Mr. Poor walked on the side of the highway. It was dusty and
hot, and cars were coming both ways, yet he walked steadily. He didn't
mind his sweaty blue denims. IIe was used to being uncomfortable,
and anyway, he was not thinking about roads, heat and all those cars.

As he traipsed up the wide asphalt highway toward his place, he
was looking at the land. Hadn't changed a bit, except for the highway;
same old rocks and thick yellow grass. And that damned tree trunk
in the middle of the field looked just as solid as it did when he was a

boy. It was his favorite time of the year. In the anirlmn the trees in
his orchard showed up better than those bright signs in town. The
apples looked good, too, when they were still on the trees.

He loved his place. He didn't do much to keep it up. No paint,
no electricity, and it was falling down. But it still looked good. Look-
ing up ahead a ways, alongside the sunny spot. made by the road, he
could see it. The trees were what made it. Lots of shade and leaves.

If the house was painted. it would have spoiled the whole picture. The
buildings sort of frtted in, looking like they had grown there, too. Of
course, the highway had taken away the plow shed, and you had to
look away from the bright tar to get the picture. But people have to
have roads, he guessed, because they always seem to want to go some-

where.
IIe was almost there now; it was right up there on the left hand

side. The highway shoulder was loose and hard to get a good footing
on. Some good rocks would have made it stronger. But there was only
a little way to go noü/, no use hurrying. Just dig your foot in and get

a good hold in the dirt.
He walked into the forked driveway and his pace became a little

easier; not such soft dirt. It was cooler here. Between the y-shaped
dirt roads leading in to his place were the gravestones of his ancestors
and family. The looked like they had grown there, too. There had
been one hell of a fight with the highway boys when the road came

through and they had wanted to dig them up. lle'd sooner have let
them go through the house than through the cemetery.. He didn't
feel alone with the cemetery right out front.

The cats were'around him now, meowing because they wondered
what was in the bag he carried. As he walked up between the shady
trees to the steps of the house, they followed him, but when he set

the corn down in the kitchen the cats left, realizing the food wasn't

l0
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for them. Cats, he though, are selfish; never happy and sociable unless
you feed them. He never used to keep cats until some new country
folks had given them to him for a bushel of apples.

Ife was just going ro sit down when he heard a car drive ofi the
highway and into his yard. He picked up his har and walked our rhe
door with a smile on his face. He always liked meeting new people,
especially when they were sociable. Lots of people came to visit him,
and they took care of mosr of his apples and berries. He didn't, need.
the fruit anyway. It was alright when they were sociable, but usually
they didn't talk long; they just smiled ar him, pointed ar his place,
and took his fruit. Anyway, ar leasr they liked his place.

These people who had just driven in were noisy. They didn't
smile; they laughed. A big fat man in a red checkered jacket, pants,
and hat was drinking beer. He threw the bottle in Mr. Poor's berry
bushes. The man's wife and boys smiled when they asked Mr. Poor for
some apples, but ihey grabbed them ofi ihe ground and were greedy.
They laughed when he talked; but he was nice to them.

As they left, he gave them his cats, and watched them go down the
new highway. He went to the granite grave$tones under the trees and
spent a long time there picking up apples ofi the ground.

Pnun H¡,nnrcn¡l '67

THE BEACH AND MRS. JOHNSON

An old woman,
Yesterday in her blinded eyes,
Lying childlike
Upon crystal sand,
Slowly sifting grains through her hands,
Hearing' the fathomless
Monotony of the sea,

And crying;
For some child
Stole her hopes
With his carefree laugh.

Acxrnu¡N'67
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THE HERMIT
L

Beneath the shadeless pine you cultivate
The dust-blown fields with steel-edged thought
As the hours of the afternoon scrape

Their tongues on the rocky earth, you work
llhe tired soil and it becomes your garden.

Like a jealous king, you kneel and sift the sand.
It pours slowly through the hour-glass of your hand,
Turning to gold. Stones, water-smooth, harden
Into diamonds, pebbles become emeralds.

A piece of buried wood becomes a sparkling shell.
Its perfect lines curve in a thousand broken spheres;

And as you marvel at how those sacred whorls
Can freeze the grace of time, you fasten the years

Around your neck like a string of over-stuffed pearls.

Iron against iron,
The seconds pound the seconds in iron rhyme'
As your mind climbs the marble steps of fifty long years;

As the seconds fade into thoughtless monotony,
Your sorrow becomes a monument
lfo your strength, your loneliness to your victory'

II.

In the sun-white haze of a summer's blazing toil,
The knife-sharp peaks fade like dreams.
High on a clifi-rimmed mountain, an old man hoes

His tiny patch of seedless soil.

As an August wind tears the pines and sows

The earth with dust, his reddened cheeks become
Scarred by moisture too cold for tears.

Yet in his worn, twisted figure, new hope flows.

12



As}re scraþes the dried soil, his eyes leap like deer.
His limbs pull hard, and bulge with either the strength
Of a beast or the pride of a god. But pride
Is too proud for death, and even here
Time and life must someday stop,
And they did, and he died.

J. Peur, MevNnno'68

SCAPEGOAT

It was not for any sin
Or fault of his,
Still, I shot him,
And down he clattered
Through snapping branches
And rested in warm blood
On cold leaves.
A normal atrocity,
A common tragedy,
One small life
Gone
And unmourned.
But then a clammy regret
Moistened my skin,
And I pitied him.
A small grave,
Gouged in the woods-
A crude marker
Thatched with hemlock and fern,
An apology for olive and palm-
I wiped my fâce with a gritty hand
And stood back . .

But the mad fit passed,
And chiding my childishness,
I kicked it down
And ran,
To wash my hands.

Jnr BerowlN'67
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MY INVISIBLE SYNTHETIC
CINEMA LOVER

slipping away into the celluloid night

a flick of the sleep-switch
and the pin prick stars

like the numbers locking minds
in a stufiy elevator-world

explode

¿* ,t it

missing in the muddled morning
beheaded by the beautiful blues

the peadows moan, caught
by the musical words of
the sparrow's flight

{ë ,k iÉ

the picture of your prayers
plays transparent

on the searing sands
reflecting tiny traces of her passage:

a wave of her hand
the presence of another man

. now in your head
you form a plan

to dissolve
the sleazy scream of dreams

in your eyes

and pay the fee
of a private showing
where you can see

the unedited strips
from the cutting room floor

t4
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IN A GERMAN COUN:|RYSIDE MANOR
In the living room there are scattered old
Tattered chairs with fat, bulging cushions,
Imprinted with dust-beaten flowers.' Through the manila curtaiùs, the afternoon sun
Pours in, enveloping the faded walls
In a wheat-colored glow.

On a brown, baroque table, an old box radio
Sleeps, its dials yellow from patient waiting.
On the walls hang scratched pictures
And stiff, forgotten portraits of the past.
A thick, beaten rug, glowing in the filtered
Sun light, muffies all sound. A book-case,
Weighted with thick, brown volumes and
Confused stacks of papers and documents.
No longer important.

On the top shelf, touching the tinted ceiling,
A smudged mirror stares at the floor.
Its brown, squared frame crowned with an eagle
With tarnished wings, and an angry gold head
Turned proudly to avoid the dusty silence.

J. P,lur, Mnvxeno'68

,* ,*

, haiku in brown
she is sleeping.

her hands
ancl the hands

of her brown-haired chilcl
almost touch.

Srnpunx Brrr,ns'67
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UP THE CREEK
Although I was a well-rounded individual, life had passed me by.

The grass seemed greener in everyone else's pasture. I was playing
along with the game-working for my father-in-law-living low off the
hog, so to speak. But I was wondering whether, perhaps, I was putting
the cart before the horse. Not wishing to look a gift l-rorse in the
mouth, I was facing it like a mân. But every night my wife woulcl give
me the third degree. "Life is not a bed of tor.t" she aptly would iay,
"one must play along with the game."

"But I am," I protested. Although, to pur it in a nutshell, I didn't
know whether I was afoot or horseback. "You can catch more flies with
honey than with vinegar," I added. But she conrinued to take me over
the coals.

"You've got to keep on plugging. How do you think Bill got
where he is today. He always had more than one iron in the Êre. He
saved his money for a rainy day. Oh, that man knew his way around.
You never caught him closing the barn door after the horse had left.
And you, with your'another day, another dollar' attitude! Why don't
you go out and make something of yourself?"

"Well, dear, I think we ought to leave well enough alone. You
can't change horses in midstream, as they say. Besides, you can't win
'em all. That's just the way the ball bounces."

"Well, I just wish you'd get on the ball," Myrtle said as she lefr
the room as angry as a lion.

This got me thinking. When Myrtle gets mad I know a srorm is
brewing. Her h.eart is as good as gold and her intentions are pure as

the newfallen snow, but displeasing her is like waving a recl flag in
front of a bull. I guessecl that I had missed the boat. How time hacl
flown. And here I was in the same nine-to-five rut, complacent, as

secure as a pea in the pod. The shoe fit and l was wearing it. I hacl
never tried to pull myself up by the bootstraps. In the final analysis,
the time for a change had come. But it was late-into the wee hours
of the morning-and life must go on. I decided to call it a day. After
tucking in my children, telling them to "sleep tight," I hit the sack.

The next morning I arose bright and early, as a matter of fact at
the crack of dawn. I had resolved to take decisive action-I was going
to lay down the law. Every time my boss caught me catching forty
winks while on the job, he read me the riot act. I clidn'r clare ask him
lor a raise since beggars can't be choosers and, although blood runs
thicker than water, it is still runner-up to the long green. And he al-
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ways had a "holier than thou" attitude regarding rnoney. Although the
wolf was at my door, he would always point out that "you can't take
it with you" and kept us pinching pennies. Sometimes I even won-
dered where our next meal was coming from. Well, today I was going
to give him a taste of his own medicine. I was one mailing-clerk in a

thousand and he would have to have rocks in his head to give me the
shaft. Looking at myself in the mirror, I resolved to take the bull by
the horns, stand on my own two feet and call his bluff. I would
threaten to quit if things didn't shape up. I was sick of being a meek,
little lamb.

The time had come. I cleared the air with a loud bellow, "Myrtle,
get down here and wish me luck." Giving my children my best regards
I kissed my wife good-bye and said, "I am going to demand a raise and
threaten to walk out. It may break open the floodgates and he may tell
me to get lost. But, after all, it won't be the end of the world. I'll go

out and find new mountains to climb. He'll probably see the light and
use his brains. If not, it's too bad for him."

"Well," my wife said, her face as radiant as the aurora, "we'te
with you all the way, but you've got two strikes against you already.
Take care of yourself and remember, don't count your chickens before
they hatch,"

I left feeling self-assured. I knew that God was on my side ancl

that whatever might befall me, the truth would out. After all, nothing
ventured, nothing gained.

Paur, Knusr¡.pnNrus'67

A long, dull hum
Between SPASmodicSPARKlings of LIFE-light
A long hum
But come, dance with me

we'll dance a second and
then freeze, waiting a millennium for the next

revibrating of essence and move again like a
Flash dead
end
stop
ROIINDANDROUNDANDROUNDANDinTo
A long, dull hum

PRur" Knusr¡prNrus'67
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deep evening mist
leaving me
a dream of winterfaced trees
to be naked. and gnarled
in morning, burst-white sun
of tomorrow,

one
light stabbing
the peace of nature's night;

man's collective eye at cavernmouth
glaring god-like supremacy
across hushed marshes, crawling.

warm light's mellow-gray pathway,
first to eye, then in mind
clothes my mind
in the comfortable boundaries of manymen,
when fright waits without,
child-impatient to flow freely
through helpless, fltful dreams.

in near-sleeping moments
of late night,
pre-dream wanderings,
the fool's void,
fullandsilent of rain
just being
rain
entices a man-craven, imprisoned mind
just to be,
but frightful t4ngleweb night-willow's drooping
and sleeping cold-alone
are stronger still' 

AcrnnueN '62
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IHE BEACH

The sky was grey and growing
Silently as the cloud-peaks soared from the sharp ledge
Of the impatient sea, and the seagulls, now knowing,
Laid down to die, after soaring far above
The crashing surf, the words of peace and love.

The dark, ageless pines
Whimpered softly in the firm, indifferent winter wind,
While all the love turned to hate, fear to frozen spray
To shower all that had faith, and had sinned-
Yet the sand was still warm, sun-soaked from yesterday

Ofi the beach the waves
Curled and ripped across, then rose high and fell
With blind power, not with the memories held before
Of precious centuries that left the driftwood dry, and

the shell' with its
Spirals of captured time silent across the empty shore.

Ofi the beach, the waves
Grew weak, the surging sea panting like some dying god
Trying to find a will to live, but pierced with internal strife
That split the central core, and spread the blood,
The sacred sadness of life into the boiling foam.

As we walked along
The jagged, endless beach, through tinsel gardens of beer
Cans and burning bottles which buried the driftwood,
The shell, the deepest oceanic secrets, so precious, so dear;
As the tired centuries struggled in the exploding surf,

As we walked alone
In the emptiness, the loneliness, the arcanic coldness

Which is God, waiting and wondering why,
There lay a rotting black dolphin, half-way up a dune,
With sun-baked bones,

And horrible clream in its crystal eye.

.]. Peul M¡yNano'68
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SHADES

The next afternoon she sat in Sun-house
Breathing mildly amused by the
Candlesticks of her eunuch pyromaniacs,
And vaguely betrayed by their flares,
And their everywhere-hunting of the sun.
Remembered that she also looked for him,
But dared not venture outside that new
Shell,
Lest He find her
And beam.
So she sat with limp eyebrows
Gazing softly at the weak musician
As he tried to drown Him out;
And her heavy cocktail glass
That didn't then seem

As much of a golden goblet
As it did when she met him
Outside
Sun-house.

Ar¿x Ivrs'67

COMMUNION
I know many
Who make the customary display of teeth,
And ofier the acceptable remark,
And we proceed to sit and dine
Upon the enrrails
of this afternoon's chosen victim.
And if perchance the entrée should
Arrive upon the scene, we would ofier him a place;
And serve more suitable dishes,
IJnless, of course, the delicacy prefers
To joins us in our original repast,
Turned Holy Sacrifrce
By his acquiescence.

Peur, Knusr¡prNrus'67
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PRELUDE

I
It is such an afternoon,

It is such a mystical afternoon,
When a handful of fantasy falls

and you and I walk,
you and I walk.

The words pour softly from your mouth,
Yet-you speak of yourself
As a beggar might,
With a certain, self-piteous delight.

A flight of ravens wings across the sun,

And the moment,
The afternoon $eeps away.
Your voice, as you leave,
Is a mute trumpet
Moaning in a back room.

II
The evening is an uncolored dream.

I wait on the porch for you,
And in my hand crush a dry leaf.
The porch is littered with them.

Wearing the wind as a cloak
You come, and as we leave,
I see that you turn your face,

And will not look at me.

But the darkness is warm,
And I am lost in it.

Sr¡pnnn Brrues'67
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WITH TRUN,TPETS OUT OF TUNE
In my stone prison garden,
a mere acre within the ocean-bounded glory
of Everyman's graveyard,
brown-veined rose petals
fall to the now ruin-speckled
and dusty earth
with the gentle tingle of those glass splinters
that shivered in the shattering mirrors
man used to worship, privately.

Jnvr BerowrN'67

iÊ ,È tß

In the thoughtful moments
On the garden steps,

We consider this year's delphinium
And next year's iris.

lVere we wrong
To plant blue
Instead of white?
We will know tomorrow, maybe.

We have nothing to fear
When we use

The good-sounding words
Like "green" and "sun".

But the flowers
That I pressed yesterday
Flave turned brown.
O, I had such hopes for them.

JoHr.r Cuasn'67
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NIRVANA
It is three, fou¡ maybe even five in the afternoon, but he does

not know it. He is thinking of places and things he has known, times
and spaces that seemed right in his existence, the present, past, and
future rolled into one concise ball of sensations and reactions. Things
happen and he does not know it, voices cry out of a wilderness of
terror and he does not know it. He is thinking softly and slowly of
fear and anger and love and pity that he does not feel, of a nameless
abyss that yawns and screams inside him that he does not feel, of a

dying blot of grey matter that envelops him and he does not know it.
' He feels it in the shining prison of chrome and steel that contains

his essence, the horrible concrete of reality that steals softly in the
night from his palace of uncertainty, the motherless, faceless god of
insane emotion, which he does not know, nor ever will know, nor ever
has known. He clutches an object and caresses its reality and smooth-
ness and lethargic animation so that he will sense his ergo cogitus sum,
his one, his something, encased, trapped, lrozen, held in a blank
metallic grip. He swears, he curses, he laughs, cries, drinks the am-
brosia of the gods, eats the fruit of heaven in a sunburst of truth, and
he does not know it.

He is Caesar, Plato, Napoleon, Rousseau, Hegel, Voltaire, Kant,
Augustus, Churchill, the primeval spalk of intelligence that discovered
fire, the first Christian martyr that went to the lions, the foolish
bravery that fired the shot heard round the world, and he reflects on
nothing.

It is still four, or five, or six, but time does not matter. He has dis-
covered a way to discover nothing, a way to release himself from
thoughts he cannot think. He has a gun, and with this gun he can blast
himself into unfeeling, dull, blind, stupid, brutish space. He shoots,
fires, _dies, expires, ends, frnishes, creates, lives in glory.

DrcrnNsoN M. Upsox'67
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THERE ARE NO SYMBOLS

Him

FIe was a weird wreck-turned upside down
So that he laughed groans and
screamed jokes.
His was the lost backbone, the
missing-in-action hands, the veteran,
crippled heart.
And yet his actions did not support him, he lacked
the saving bemused memories old warriors lived on.
For his war had been unexplained to him; if you
asked he could not describe it, but only ask
you back.
And so his actions were lost to him in a haze of
the mystery and the pain of his super-waf; the few
he occasionally remembered and muttered shouts about,
had no meaning, to you or to him

His

His daughter was his joy and death, a parasite
vegetable lacking even sold motherhood, described
like this, with real appreciation: a real bitch.

His son was just a boy, trying to prove something,
some of the time laughing and being
but most of the time whipping himself into harder, and

higher
Agonising eftorts, efforts to be himself.

-Looking 
at him,

the weird one chuckled with despair and wondered
if the agonised sacrifices would be lost when
purpose vanished. The weirdo laughed
out loud-his memories lost-but dimly recognizing
a pattern soon to be repeated in his son.

26



This man, who before the cold blast of time,
may have slept curled on Mother Ape's back, had
in his meandering way, fostered once again
Man, meandering forcefully

higher
and upslde down, laughing groans, screaming jokes.

\4y'rrrrevr Cooprn'67

ONCE UPON A CASTLE SECRET

Then it was the secret
That I had gone to the beach,

Though it was raining,
Tripped in the wet sand, lost half my memories,
And I built the tall sand-castle,

Though it was raining,
And the wind and the rain were sprinkling the sand-castle
As I molded it,

So that
When I finished it, it was already half-weakened with the torrents,
And I turned and ran from it to escape

Witnessing its end,

Ran back to her house,
Back to
From Where I'd come
When I went to the beach,
And built our castle,

Though it was already raining,
Though the rains were already coming down on my
Frozen neck and shoulders;

Though I knew they would come, yes always knew
But not so soon,

But not so cold .

Amx Ivrs'67
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I.

The air is clear this morning
And I can see a lot from here
Not especially far, but things close are sharper.
The air snaps and I notice things I never used to,
From my window.

A sort of-yes, I can call it
Concrete Hilltop Overlook
And people might come to watch themselves
Like at Ripley's except no embarrassed gawking.
And I would be a dealer of meaningful experience.

II.

I keep the shade drawn now on that window I told you about. It got
so I'd do nothing all day but look out from it. But you know how you
sort of toy with an idea and then it begins to obses$ you? Well I began
to imagine what it would be like if just one of them suddenly looked
straight up at me, eyes right to mine. Then when I was watching some-
one there was always the gnawing possibility that any second he might
turn and look me straight in the eye. It got rather terrifying-I had
this constant feeling that each moment would be remembered as the
one just before he faced you. One day I pulled the shade just as I
thought this woman was about to turn and look up. I haven't looked
out since. Except just quick glances around the edge of the shade; I'm
always surprised again that it's so far down. Since the shade has been
drawn I've always got this feeling that the streets are moving up,
closer,
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THREE STRANGERS

Strangers
seeking solitude
on a lonely night
stop
and up to the great oaken door
to ask rest,
peace;
a kind of forgiveness
from the wary host standing before

the door whispers open
in fear of commotion
radiance and riches run out to play
fulsome little children
shadowing the moen
their obnoxious pestering
festers away
the depths of the night
the strangers had brought
as gifts
in thanks
are hidden deep

str¿ngers seeking solit¡¡de
in the lonely night ride
solemn tranquility
at their side

Rocnn H¿,nx'67
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ERNEST

I got to know Ernest when I was a newspaper boy. He had been
around a long time but I had never noticed him before, Errery Wednes-
day afternoon after school I used to dash over to the newspaper office,
grab my papers and run like mad to be the first to hit Dean's Restau-
rant, because that was where the customers always were, and the cooks
always'bought the paper too. It was on a very busy day as I scurried
through Dean's kitchen that Eda, the top waitress, flexed her muscle
at the corner and yelled "Ernest. wants one too!"

Sure enough¡ I had another customer. Isolated in the corner and
standing behind a huge pile of dishes was the little old man who was
Ernest. I rushed over with the newspaper ready and my hand open.
Ernest beamed, silently slid his soft.red hands from the steaming dish-
water, wiped them on his over-sized apron and took twelve cents ofi
the shelf. "It'th been there five weekth," he said. I laughed and hur-
ried on.

Each Wednesday thereafter Ernest went through the same proce-
dure. I wondered why I had never noticed him there before, and I
came to rcalize that he was the owner of the shiny red bicycle, with
the big headlight, that stood idle all day beside the restaurant door.
Curious of the little old man I began to greet him when he peddled
past me, and at church, and one day as I was leaving my father's office
upstairs over the bank after having beeir forced to get money for a
haircut, I met him going into the apartment across the hall. "Won't
thyou come in?" he asked shyly.

"Anything's better than a hairötrt," I answered joyfully.
I traipsed in behind him, laughing to myself at his huge cockney

hat, the oversized, threadbare jacket, bloomer pants and Redball -[ets.

After placing me in th:e least worn chair of his shabby cubicle, Ernesr
made himself less of a mystery to me.

Under the protection of his apartment Ernest was himself, and I
found him an incessant talker. Despite his lisp he was easy to under-
stand, and as I studied the quaint old furniture, family pictures and
True Romances, he proudly showed me his parrot, which spoke ex-
cellent, English. Ernest said he was put ofi his fathêr's farm and into
the woods when he was sixteen, quit because he couldn't do the work,
but then luckily had to marry a girl and moved into her place. He
said her mother never allowed them to sleep together for the twenty
years before he was widowed, but that he didn't mind because the
girl was three times as strong as he was to begin with. That's how he
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began washing dishes, at her place. And ever since she died he'd been
working at Dean's. He had just enough money to keep his room, hoped
the bank wouldn't move him and his bird out. After he told me he
liked to talk to kids, I said I'd better get that haircut or else no supper.

Having satisfred my curiosity, I only iaw Ernest each Wednesday
for the next few weeks, until one Saturday night a group of boys and
I became bored at the dance and I asked them to come with me to
see Ernest.

'fYou mean the old duck that rides the bike?"
"Yeah, he's a hell of a guy once you find out what he's really like."
"All right, guys, let's go and find out what Ernest. is really .like."
Emest was home with his bird and was glad to see us. "Hi, Oin-

est!" we yelled. The small room quickly filled with acrid cigar smoke
and the conversation began.

"That's some cycle ya got there, Oinest."
"Thank you."
"Great clothes, too."
"Thank you."
"Nithe lithp you have there, Ernetht."
Ernest smiled and said, "Would thyou like to hear by bird talk?"
"Go to it."
The parrot spoke excellent English and caused an uproar. "Knock

it ofi guys!" I warned nervously.
Ernest began to serve cofiee, and I was relieved when one of the

guys jumped up and said he'd get it and for Ernest to sit. For the
next half hour things were congenial enough; the guys enjoyed laugh-
ing at Ernest as he told about himself, ran around the room showing
us things, and told jokes. I began to notice that Ernest was talking
faster and that his lisp was becoming more noticeable, but he seemed
to be enjoying himself and so were we. Things got worse, though, and
then I realized he was drunk from spiked coffee. The room was .sud-

denly quiet.
"Wanna hear my bird talt? He'th greatl" Ernest got up from his

chair and walked over to the cage.
"Whereth your bird, Oinest?"
"Whereth my bird?"
"In your chair." Ernest looked sullenly at his chair. The parrot

lay on the cushion.
"You that on it, Oinest!" Amid the laughter Ernest said "Dear

me," put the dead parrot on the table, and fell back into his chair. He
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was quietly smashed.
Infuriated, I asked the others to leave, but they insisted on taking

Ernest to the restaurant. I could only cons€nt, and Ernest was practi-
cally carried to Dean's to "sober up." Dean's was packed, and soon the
word spread that Ernest had thrown a wicked bash. After placing him
in a booth with a cup of coffee, we all left him. I ran home.

Having missed Ernest in church on Sunday morning, I went to his
overturned apartment. He wasn't there, and an irritated neighbor
said he had gone up on Tider's Hill. I ran up there and found him
burying his parrot.

"Hope you're okey, Ernest."
"Thank you."
I ran back down to the restaurant and had a bitter cup of coffee.

The next Wednesday I had an extra newspaper.
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